
File and media storage and sharing
Apple iCloud

iCloud is Apple's cloud synchronizing service. It works between several platforms such as iOS, OS X, Windows. Service allows user to store data on 
remote computer servers.

Bambuser

Bambuser is a web- and browser-based real-time video transmission service.

CloudMe

CloudMe is a file storage, sharing and synchronization service. Automatic file synchronization need installation of client software. Supported platforms are 
Windows, Mac and Linux. CloudMe is available also for Samsung SmartTV, WD TV and GoogleTV.

DropBox

DropBox is a file sharing service that automatically synchronizes files from user’s computers and other devices for file backup, access and sharing. In 
addition to sharing files Dropbox can be used simply for saving files. DropBox supports several platforms, such as Windows, Mac OS X, Linux, iOS, 
Android, and some other mobile platforms.

Eduuni

Eduuni is a service environment for collaboration across organisation and ecosystem boundaries. Eduuni services are provided by CSC - IT Center for 
Science. Eduuni is part of the agreement between CSC and the Ministry of Education and Culture as an additional services that enable interoperability in 
the sector of education, science and culture. Cost based pricing and in-house principle are applied to the procurement of the Eduuni services.

Evernote

Evernote is a web service, designed for notetaking. A "note" can be a piece of formatted text, a photograph, a voice memo, or a handwritten "ink" note. 
Notes can also have file attachments.

Flickr

Flickr is an image hosting and video hosting website. 

Funet FileSender

Funet FileSender is a browser-based application that allows authenticated users to share large files up to several gigabytes to other users.

Google Drive

Google Drive is a file storage service. User can upload, store and share files and synchronize files between different devices. Service can be used with a 
browser or with client software on computers, tablet computers and smart phones.

Google Photos

Google Photos is a free picture storage service. Users can upload, store and share photos and synchronize files between different devices. Service can be 
used with a webbrowser.

Microsoft OneDrive

Microsoft OneDrive is a file storage service. User can upload, store and share files and synchronize files between different devices through the service. 
Editing Microsoft Office documents is also possible with a browser or OneDrive applications.

Periscope

Periscope Real Time video streming service is owned by Twitter. https://twitter.com/  You can use it by Mobile phone of GoPro camera for example.

Prezi

Prezi is a cloud-based presentation software that opens up a new world between whiteboards and slides. The zoomable canvas makes it fun to explore 
ideas and the connections between them. The result: visually captivating presentations that lead your audience down a path of discovery.
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SlideShare is a cloud service for slide sharing which is nowadays owned and controlled by LinkedIn. Supported file formats are PowerPoint, PDF, Keynote 
and OpenOffice. Users can share files privately or publicly. SlideShare also provides users possibility to rate, comment, and share link to the slideshow.

Spotify

Spotify is a music streaming service. Spotify is available for most mobile platforms and it can be used either by web-browser or client application.

Vimeo

Vimeo is Online Video service. Basic use is free of charge. Paid services are also available . Vimeo supports 4K Ultra HD.

WebEx

Webex is an online tool for real-time webmeetings and training sessions. With WebEx it is possible to share and handle dokuments in collaboration with 
other participants, share your desktop, record the meetings and chat with other participants practically device independently. Basic service (free version) 
includes 3 people per meeting, 1 host license, Standard-quality video.

YouTube

Youtube is a video-sharing service provided by Google. The service enables the sharing of video material publicly or privately through a link. Watching 
videos does not require registration, but in order to upload or comment videos a Google account is needed.
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